
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EDITORIAL 
 
For reasons I can’t really 
fathom, forces in Britain are 
diligently trying to make 
saying, "Merry Christmas" 

disappear into the night and come back as 
"Happy Holiday".   
 

Christians throughout the world must begin 
saying "Merry Christmas" again, instead of 
the generic "Happy Holiday".  Merry 
Christmas is a verbal representation of the 
joy Christians feel at the birth of Jesus 
Christ.  
 

The different faiths of the world have 
holidays they celebrate.  Their believers 
follow the traditions of these holidays.  Why 
have British Christians become so politically 

correct?  Why have they forgotten that faith 
is the most important, precious gift they 
have?  We should never give up even one 
little bit of our love and adoration to honour 
the birth of our Saviour. So… 
 

Please accept with no obligation, implied or 
implicit our best wishes for an 
environmentally conscious, socially 
responsible, low stress, non-addictive, 
gender neutral, celebration of the winter 
solstice holiday, practised within the most 
enjoyable traditions of the religious 
persuasion of your choice, with respect for 
the religious / secular persuasions and / or 
traditions of others, or their choice not to 
practice religious or secular traditions at 
all..... 
  

...and a fiscally successful, personally 
fulfilling, and medically uncomplicated 
recognition of the onset of the generally 
accepted calendar year 2007, but not without 
due respect for the calendars of choice of 
other cultures whose contributions to society 
have helped make Britain great, (not to imply 
that Britain is necessarily greater than any 
other country or is the only "Britain" in the 
Western hemisphere), and without regard to 
the race, creed, colour, age, physical ability, 
religious faith, choice of computer platform, 
or sexual preference of the wishee.  
 

By accepting this greeting, you are accepting 
these terms. This greeting is subject to 
clarification or withdrawal. It is freely 
transferable with no alteration to the original  

 

greeting. It implies no promise by the wisher 
to actually implement any of the wishes for 
himself or others, and is void where 
prohibited by law, and is revocable at the 
sole discretion of the wisher. This wish is 
warranted to perform as expected within the 
usual application of good tidings for a period 
of one year, or until the issuance of a 
subsequent holiday greeting, whichever 
comes first, and warranty is limited to 
replacement of this wish or issuance of a 
new wish at the sole discretion of the wisher.  
 

(With acknowledgement to David Richards, Esq., 1999) 
 

 

BÔNAU DEADLINES 
 

The deadline for the Spring edition of The 
Bônau Cabbage Patch is 25

th
 January for 

your articles or reports or 20
th

 January for 
any amendments to your advert. 
 

CONTACTING US 
 

To contact The Bônau Cabbage Patch or 
The Pwll Action Committee please call 
755665 or 755260 or 777420 or drop your 
articles or reports through our letterboxes at 
43 or 53 or 81 Pwll Road or you can send us 
an e-mail at:  
 

thecabbagepatch@care2.com 
 

Any photographs we use are first scanned 
and then the originals are returned to their 
rightful owners so don’t be shy or fearful in 
sending us your photographs. It would be 
handy though if you wrote your name and 
address on the back of the photo (in pencil) 
or you attached one of those ‘post-it-notes. 

 
 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

 
 

22
nd

 December
 Shortest Day  

25
th

 December Christmas Day 
26

th
 December Boxing Day 

31
st
 December Hogmanay 

1
st
 January New Years Day 

25
th

 January Burns Night 
14

th
 February St Valentine’s  

20
th

 February Shrove Tuesday 
21

st
 February Ash Wednesday 

 



THE WALRUS DIP 
 

The great walrus dip, 
now in its 20th year, 
sees people in fancy 
dress running into the 
icy sea. Vikings, fairies 
and even pantomime 
horses take their places 

on the shore before braving the freezing 
waters. For those not as brave as the 
dippers, a stroll along the award-winning 
beach is the ideal way to spend the Bank 
Holiday, walking off the Christmas pudding 
and enjoying the fresh air. Organised by 
Carmarthenshire County Council. 
 
Date: 26

TH
 December 2005 

Location: Pembrey Country Park 
Organiser: Carmarthen County Council 

Contact: 01554 747500 
 

 
THE BEAUFORT SCALE 

 
One of the first scales to estimate wind 
speeds and the effects was created by 
Britain's Admiral Sir Francis Beaufort (1774-
1857).  He developed the scale in 1805. The 
scale starts with 0 and goes to a force of 12. 
The Beaufort scale is still used today to 
estimate wind strengths. 

 
Force: mph      Description 
 
0      0-1         Calm 
1       1-3         Light air 
2        4-7        Light Breeze 
3        8-12       Gentle Breeze 
4       13-18       Moderate Breeze 
5      19-24       Fresh Breeze 
6     25-31      Strong Breeze 
7    32-38      Near Gale 
8    39-46     Gale 
9    47-54      Severe Gale 
10    55-63      Storm 
11    64-72     Violent Storm 
12 73-83    Hurricane 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

WYNNE’S XMAS COLLIERS QUIZ 
 

Wynn’s Christmas Quiz in the Collier’s Arms 
will this year take place on Wednesday 27

th
 

December starting at 8:30pm. Teams of 4 
members are invited to enter at a charge of 
£1 per player. All the proceeds of the quiz as 
well as the proceeds of the Christmas 
Hamper draw will be donated to a local 
charity or good cause of the winning team’s 
choice. 
 

There should be quite a pool of money to 
fight over so why not join us there on the 
night and slog it out for your favourite charity. 
Rumour has it that Wynne will also have his 
usual raffle on the night to help raise even 
more money! 
 

Wynne’s last quiz was held on August Bank 
Holiday Sunday and the proceeds (£104) 
were donated to The Bônau Cabbage Patch 
by the winning team – Carlos and the 
Jackals. Many thanks for your very kind and 
generous donation. Stuart Murray of Pwll 
Road won the cuddly “Polar Bear”.  
 

Stan and Babs provided their usual high 
class and tasty buffet. 
 
(Thanks to everyone for making the quiz such a success 
and thanks for the donation. It is greatly appreciated – Ed) 

 
 

AVERAGE LIFE EXPECTANCY 
 

Stone Age  20 
Bronze Age  18 
Early Rome  28 
Medieval Times  33 
End of 19

th
 Century 37 

Early 20
th

 Century 50 
1940’s   65 
Today   77-81 

 
 

DID YOU KNOW 
 

Saint Nicholas became 
Sinterklaas for the Dutch and in 
France he is known as Père 
Noël. 
 
Libra, the Scales, is the only 

inanimate symbol in the zodiac. 
 

Venus is the only planet that rotates 
clockwise. 

What do you get if you eat 
Christmas decorations? 

Tinselitus! 
 

WINE QUOTES 
 

Good company, good 
wine, good welcome 
can make good people. 
(William Shakespeare) 
 

Good wine is a 
necessity of life for me. 
(Thomas Jefferson). 
 

I have often wondered 
what the vintners buy, one half so precious 
as the goods they sell. (Omar Khayyam). 
 

Sorrow can be alleviated by a good sleep, a 
bath and a glass of wine. (Thomas Aquinas). 
 

There is a devil in every berry of the grape. 
(Koran). 
 

Wine, madam, is God’s gift to man. 
(Ambrose Bierce). 
 

Once in the wilds of Afghanistan, I lost my 
corkscrew and we were forced to live on 
nothing but food and water for days. 
(W.C.Fields). 
 

I was in love with a beautiful blonde once. 
She drove me to drink, that is the one thing I 
am indebted to her for. (W.C.Fields). 
 

I made wine out of raisins so I wouldn’t have 
to wait for it to age. (Stephen Wright). 
 

Wine is the most healthful and most hygienic 
of beverages. (Louis Pasteur) 
 

A meal without wine is like a day without 
sunshine. (Anthelme Brillat Savarin). 
 

Both to the rich and poor, wine is the happy 
antidote to sorrow. (Euripides). 
 

A waltz and a glass of wine invite an encore. 
(Johann Strauss). 
 

Drink no longer water but use a little wine for 
thy stomach`s sake and thine often 
infirmities. (St Paul 1 Timothy 5:23). 
 

Wine is a constant proof that God loves us 
and wants us to be happy. (Benjamin 
Franklin). 
 

Wine cheereth God and man. (Judges 9:13). 
 

Good wine ruins the purse; bad wine ruins 
the stomach. (Spanish saying). 
 

God only made water, but man made wine. 
(Victor Hugo). 
 

Wine is bottled poetry. (Robert Louis 
Stevenson). 
 

Sparkling Muscatel - one of the finest wines 
of Idaho.  (The Muppet Movie 1979). 
 

The wines that one best remembers are not 
necessarily the finest that one has ever 
tasted and the highest quality may fail to 
delight so much as some far more humble 
beverage drunk in more favourable 
surroundings. (H.Warner Allen). 

 

(Quotes submitted by John Walters) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ONLY IN AMERICA 
 

A man sued his doctor because he survived 
his cancer longer than the doctor predicted.  
 

Two robbers were in the process of their 
crime when one changed his mind and 
arrested the other.  
 

A woman had her husband's ashes made 
into an egg timer when he died so he could 
still "help" in the kitchen.  
 

Only 68 of 200 American Anglican priests 
polled could name all Ten Commandments, 
but half said they believed in space aliens.  
 

 
DID YOU KNOW 

 

Owls are one of the only 
birds that can see the colour 
blue! 
 

There wasn't a single pony 
in the Pony Express, just 
horses! 

A giraffe can clean its ears 
with its 21-inch tongue! 

 

Sharks never get ill. They are immune to all 
known diseases. 
 

Almonds are a member of the peach family. 
 
 
 
 
 

Death is life's way of telling you you've 
been fired. 

If you want breakfast in bed, sleep in 
the kitchen. 



 
 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 
 

One of the oldest 
Christmas dishes known 
is mince pie, which 
originated in the Middle 
Ages. The original recipe 
contained a mixture of 
finely chopped poultry, 

pheasant, partridge and rabbit. Later, sugar, 
apples, raisins and candied oranges and 
lemons were added. Over time, the meats 
were eliminated leaving only the sweet 
ingredients, introducing the "traditional" 
Christmas pudding. 
 

The famous, typically British Christmas 
pudding was called a "hackin" from its many 
ingredients. By the 17th Century, when more 
sweets were added, it became the plum 
pudding, often prepared on Christmas 
morning, and sprinkled with brandy and 
flamed when served. 
 

The traditional Christmas fruitcake is a 
derivative of the Christmas pudding. It 
includes raisins, dates, nuts and candied 
fruit. 
 

In some countries, families gather around 
Christmas lunches, in other countries, 
around Christmas dinners. Traditional 
Christmas meals usually consist of a variety 
of cooked meats and vegetables. Father 
Christmas (Santa Claus) enjoyed a glass of 
milk and biscuits the night before. 

 
 

 
UNTRUE MYTHS: 

 
Jesus was born on 
December 25.  
 

The idea of celebrating the 
birth of Christ on December 
25 was first suggested early in 
the fourth century. This was a 

clever move on the part of Church fathers, 
who wished to eclipse the December 25 
festivities of a rival pagan religion. The 
celebration of Christmas took permanent 
hold in the Western world in 337 with the 
Roman emperor Constantine. Christianity 

had become the official state religion in 313 
AD. By 354, Bishop Liberius of Rome 
reiterated the importance of celebrating not 
only Christ's death but also his birth.  
 

Angels Sang at Christmas 
 

The Bible never says that the Angels sang! 
Read it closely!!  

 
The Bible tells of three 
wise men that travelled 
from afar on camels to 
visit the infant Jesus as 
he lay in the manger. 
 

Mathew 2:1 tells us: "Now when Jesus was 
born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of 
Herod the king, behold, there came wise 
men from the east to Jerusalem . . . ". That is 
the extent of it. There is no mention of 
camels and no mention of THREE wise men 
although there is mention of three gifts … 

gold, frankincense and myrrh 
 

Also, Matt 2:11 states "And when they were 
come into the house, they saw the young 
child with Mary his mother, and fell down, 
and worshipped him . . . ". Note that it 
mentions a child in a house, rather than a 
baby in a manger... so this is a post-birth 
event. 
 

 
FOR THE KIDS - 

CRACKER 
JOKES 

 
What do you call Santa Claus when he 
doesn't move? 
Santa Pause 
 

What happened to the man who shoplifted a 
calendar at Christmas? 
He got twelve months! 
 

What do you say to Santa Claus when he is 
taking the register at school? 
Present! 
 

Where does Santa go to learn how to slide 
down chimneys? 
Chimnasium! 
 

What happens when you drop a snowball in 
water? 
It gets wet! 

THE ORIGIN OF CAROLS 
 

Deck The Halls - The music to 
Deck the Halls is Welsh in origin 
and was reputed to have come 
from a tune called "Nos Galan" 

dating back to the sixteenth century. In the 
eighteenth century Mozart used the tune to 
Deck the Halls for a violin and piano duet 
J.P. McCaskey is sometimes credited with 
the lyrics of Deck the Halls but he only edited 
the Franklin Square Song Collection in which 
the lyrics were first published. The first 
publication date of Deck the Halls is 1881. 
The author is unknown. 
 

God Rest You Merry 
Gentlemen -  
This carol was first published 
in 1833 when it appeared in 

"Christmas Carols Ancient and Modern," a 
collection of seasonal carols gathered by 
William B. Sandys. The lyrics of God Rest Ye 
Merry Gentlemen are traditional olde English 
and are reputed to date back to the 15th 
century although the author is unknown. It is 
believed that this particular carol was sung to 
the gentry by town watchmen who earned 
additional money during the Christmas 
season. The lyrics to this simple carol are 
reputed to be one of the oldest carols. 
 

Here We Come A 
Wassailing - 'Wassail' is a 
derivation of 'wes hál' the old 
English version of 'cheers!' 
and the carol based on this 
salutation originated in 
Yorkshire, England. The 

custom of the 'wassail bowl' filled with punch 
also evolved and subsequently children 
began to carry a token wassail bowl, 
decorated with rosemary, when they went 
carol singing. This tradition still survives in 
some parts of Yorkshire. 
 

The Holly And The Ivy - 
This is a surprising 
integration of pagan tradition 
and Christian sentiment. 
Holly and ivy are primitive 

symbols for male and female and the words 
probably derive from an ancient fertility 
dance. 'The rising of the sun' almost certainly 

has its roots in pagan religion. These words 
originate from some time before the 14th 
century and the carol almost certainly comes 
from Somerset or Gloucestershire. 
 

The Coventry Carol - This carol 
come ballad is an excellent 
example of the mediaeval desire 
to free the Christmas story from 
its liturgical straightjacket. It was 

one of the most ancient English carols and 
its bitter-sweet quality says much for the 
imagination and creativity of its unknown 
composer. 
 

Silent Night - This 
carol was written in 
1818, in the Tyrolean 
village of Hallein, by the 

local church organist Franz Gruber and a 
schoolmaster called Joseph Mohr. This 
resulted in one of the most popular of all 
carols. 
 

Away In A Manger -  
An American church 
organist called W.J. 
Kirkpatrick (1832-1921) 
composed this carol, based 
on a traditional American 

poem, so that it could be performed by a 
Sunday school class. It is now one of the 
best loved of all carols, especially among 
children. 
 

The First Noel - The First 
Noel is of unknown origin 
but is generally thought to 
be sixteenth century 
English. There is a 

misconception that the First Noel was French 
and it is believed that this is because of the 
French spelling of Noel as opposed to the 
olde English Anglo-Saxon spelling of the 
word as Nowell. After Britain was invaded by 
the Normans numerous words were adopted 
from the Norman French language and Noel 
was re-spelt as Nowell, the early printed 
versions of this carol use the Nowell spelling.  
 
 
 
 

 

May your life be like toilet paper… 
 long and useful. 



 
1890 

CHRISTMAS 
DINNER MENU 

 
 
 

Raw Oysters 
Bouillon 

Fried Smelts with sauce tartare 
Potatoes a la Maitre d’Hotel 

Sweetbreads Pates and Peas 
Roast Turkey with Cranberry Sauce 

 Punch 
Quail with Truffles and Rice 

 Croquettes 
Parisian Salad 

Crackers and Cheese 
Nesselrode Pudding 

Fancy Cakes 
Fruit  

Coffee 
 

(Christmas Dinner menu found in Godey's 
Lady's Book in December 1890) 

 
 

CHRISTMAS TRIVIA 
 
The word Christmas is Old English, a 
contraction of Christ's Mass. 
 
Electric lights for trees were first used in 
1895. 
 
The first Christmas cards were vintage and 
invented in 1843, the Victorian Era. 
 
"It's a Wonderful Life" appears on TV more 
often than any other holiday movie. 
 
"Rudolph" was actually created by 
Montgomery Ward in the late 1930's for a 
holiday promotion. The rest is history.  
 
"The Nutcracker" is the most famous 
Christmas ballet. 
 
"Jingle Bells" was first written for 
Thanksgiving and then became one of the 
most popular Christmas songs. 
 
 

 
 
 
If you received all of the gifts in the song 
"The Twelve Days of Christmas", you would 
receive 364 presents. 
 
Holly berries are poisonous. 
 
Contrary to common belief, poinsettia plants 
are non-toxic. 
 
In 1843, "A Christmas Carol" was written by 
Charles Dickens in just six weeks. 
 
Coca Cola was the first beverage company 
to use Santa for a winter promotion. 
 
An angel told Mary she was going to have a 
baby. 
 
Clearing up a common misconception. In 
Greek, X means Christ. That is where the 
word "X-Mas" comes from. Not because 
someone took the "Christ" out of Christmas. 
 
More diamonds are sold around Christmas 
than any other time of the year 
 
 
 

 
 
 
PARISH RECORDS 
 
1776 - June 16

th
 – 

Baptised James, son of 
Noble Champion, Fire 
Ingin. 

 

1805 - October 15
th

 – Vicar John Williams 
received stipend for half year of £7 from Earl 
of Ashburnham. 
 

1819 - June 30
th

 that Griffith David and David 
David is to have the new slating of the roof of 
the chapel, and they are to do it for 6s 0d per 
yard. 

 
 
 
 
 

Is it possible to be totally partial? 

Whatever you can do or dream you can, 
begin it. Boldness has genius, power and 

magic in it. 

GOING INTO THE UNKNOWN 
1840 or 1981 

 
1840 
During the spring of 1840 my Great-Great 
Grandfather Edward Tutte R.N. , was part of 
an Army comprising one thousand Turks and 
one thousand British tars (Seamen) and 
Marines, going to face an enemy of thirteen 
thousand Egyptians, headed by their gallant 

Captain Charles 
Napier R.N., who was 
mounted on an old 
white horse. Nobody 
expected to return 
alive, but as soon as 
the Egyptians 
observed it was the 
British and Turks 
coming for them, they 
made a double-quick 

retreat, not even waiting to carry their tents 
and cooking utensils with them. 
 
That was the spring of 1840, and my Great-
Great Grandfather had no idea what lay 
ahead, but you can be sure he was 
prepared, his sword would have been sharp, 
his horse groomed, and his uniform clean, 
above all he would have had an early night, 
and on the day of the battle I expect he felt 
apprehensive. 
 

1981 
The spring of 1981 found John Edward 
Kirsting inside Greenwich Park, awaiting the 
start of the first London Marathon. I was 
apprehensive, but likewise had prepared for 
the occasion. My new balance shoes were 
clean, club colours washed, toe nails cut 
short, feet Vaselined, and plaster applied to 
the nipples. Neither Edward Tutte nor I knew 
what lay ahead. 
 
This was my first Marathon, and carrying an 
injury I was happy just to finish, but looking 
back it was the best London I’ve every run, 
but not time wise – that came a little later. I 
have now retired from Marathon running 
having completed 10, (4 under three hours) 
and if asked to describe the event would say 
it’s like being on a conveyor, there are 
thousands of people about, and yet you are 

moving along in your own little box, and can 
feel very alone. 
 
I’ve hit the wall twice, and if anybody says 
there is no such thing, you can be sure they 
are heading towards it. Looking back I did 
get an indication it was coming on, and have 
missed it since by slowing down, and 
drinking more. I realize my training was really 
to blame on those occasions. 
 
I had the pleasure of running in the first 
London Marathon, which was preceded by a 
big build-up in the press, and an incredible 
atmosphere afterwards, people looked at you 
as if you had been to the moon, or got a 

Purple Heart, but 
now realize anyone 
who is fit can do it. 
Anyway, I ran that 
first London 
Marathon, and 
carried the medal 
home with the same 
pride as my Great-

Great grandfather. 
 
By the way, there was a Ladies Marathon in 
London in 1980, but I don’t think there was 
one in 1840! 
 

(Article written by John Edward Kirsting – Elgin Road) 

 
 
 

COMMON CHRISTMAS PHRASES 
 

 
The three most common Christmas phrases 
are: 
 

Peace on Earth 
Goodwill to all men 

Batteries not included 

 
 

TWO FRIENDS 
 
 

Two friends were searching for a suitable 
Christmas tree for their home in the woods. 
After hours of bitterly cold weather and an 
exhausting but fruitless search one friend 
turned to the other and said, “Let’s just hack 
any tree, whether it’s decorated or not!” 



WHATS ON IN THE AREA 
 

1st to 3rd December - Wales Rally GB 
A stage of the world rally championship 
comes to Wales and to Carmarthenshire as 
the best drivers in the world compete in the 
challenging environment of the forest. 
 

Sunday 3rd – Sunday 9th December – 
Happy Holidays 
Two shows in one Performance! 
 

The first half called “Christmas Cheer” is a 
celebration of dance, showcasing the 
student’s talents and individual teachers 
styles/choreography skills. 
 

The second half of the show is an ambitious 
story based production called “Merry 
Mischief” – Theatr Elli 
 
Friday 8th December - Llanelli Christmas 
Craft Market 
A street market in the heart of Llanelli, selling 
the best work from Carmarthenshire’s vibrant 
arts & crafts scene. 

 
 

PWLL 
PRIMARY 
SCHOOL 

 
 

RUGBY STAR VISITS SCHOOL 
 

Scott Quinnell came to the school on 2
nd

 
October when he handed out certificates to 
pupils in assembly and signed some 
autographs. We enjoyed his visit and hope 
he’ll come back again soon.  

(By Amelia and Kate) 

 
 TRIUMPHS IN TAG TOURNAMENT 
 

Recently Pwll School had a tag tournament 
in the CCTA, everyone had a good time. We 
won three games and lost two. Pwll B played 
Parc-y-Tywyn and lost 49-0. Pwll A played 
Old Road and lost 42-35.  Lewis Bunyan 
scored 2 tries Andrew Richards scored 1 try, 
Luke Ellerton scored 2 tries.  Pwll played 
Furnace and won 6 tries to 4. Pwll B played 
Furnace and won 4

 
tries to 0.  

 

Well done to all who took part 
(By Lewis Bunyan Chris Thomas) 

POEMS OF THE MONTH 
 

H is for the happy children that pick the 
apples 
A is for the apples that are red and green 
R is for the ripening fruit 
V is for the good vegetables we enjoy 
E is for all the enjoyable food 
S is for the warming soup we can make 
T is for the red and green tomatoes. 

Written by Joe Lewis Yr 5 

 
H is for the happy harvest that everyone 
loves 
A is for the apples that turn red and green 
R is for the red juicy tomatoes 
V is for the vegetables that everyone enjoys 
eating 
E is for people apple picking 
S is for strawberries, ripe, juicy and red 
T is for the trees that not only give us fruit but 
air. 

Written by Luke Nelson Yr 5 

 

 
 
 
FOR THE KIDS - 

CRACKER 
JOKES 

 
What do you call a gigantic polar bear? 
Nothing, you just run away! 
 

What do you call a penguin in the Sahara 
desert?  
Lost.  
 

What do you call a snowman on roller 
blades? 
Snow mobile. 
 

What do you get when you cross a snowman 
with a vampire? 
Frostbite. 
What do you get when you cross an archer 
with a gift-wrapper?  
Ribbon hood.  
 

What do you get if you cross Santa with a 
detective?  
Santa Clues.  
 

What do you have in December that you 
don't have in any other month? 
The letter "D". 
 

GOWER CLIMB II 
(Return of the Bônau) 

 

Having previously climbed one of the many 
Gower hills, we said then that we would 
come back and climb Llanmadoc Hill, which 
gave us the breathtaking view of Pwll. As 
Hugh ‘Terminator’ John said, “We shall 
return.” 
 

Return we did, on a humid August day to 
conquer the hill. We were equipped with the 
normal walking gear, which consisted of a 
crow bar, tripod, firework and flag! – all of 
which would be needed to plant the historical 
Pwll flag on top of the hill. 
 

As the climb commenced we initially 
encountered tall ferns that seemed more 
akin to the African rain forest than the 
Gower. We feared that we would never see 
Ieuan again, as he is only 4ft and a f*** tall. 
The thick vegetation along with the humidity 
made the journey uncomfortable, and in 
order to stop ourselves getting de-hydrated 
we did what all normal adventurers do – we 
took some photographs! (We are from Pwll 
mind). 
 

The climb eventually became easier with 
only uneven footpaths to contend with, as we 
rapidly headed for the summit. 
 

On arriving at the summit, and before the 
flag planting ceremony, we paused and 
started thinking how Neil Armstrong felt 
being the first man to walk on the moon and 
plant the American Stars and Stripes. 
 

“One small step for man, one giant leap for 
Pwll”, said one of the party. 
 

The flag planting ceremony was an 
emotional experience, with the flag being 
planted with great speed, strength and 
stupidity! This was assisted by the launch of 
the rocket, which nearly took Ieuan with it. 
This wasn’t going to be his day! 
 

Having vowed our allegiance to the flag, we 
headed confidently home. 
 

 
 

Our descent was going well when suddenly 
there was a load roar, and a ginger head 
started to bounce up and down. Had Ieuan 
stood on a land mine or been struck by a 
speeding bullet we all fearfully thought? 
 

To our relief he had only been stung by a 
bee. We raced to the scene to check if the 
bee had survived. The bee did survive the 
ordeal, and with no physical damage, 
although possibly mental, he flew away to 
sting some other unfortunate soul. Ieuan also 
survived to fish another day. 
 

Having reclaimed our composure we 
continued with the descent with no more 
major alarms. Although Mark slipped, Mike 
tripped and Huw fell over his laces! 
 

We eventually arrived back at the foot of the 
hill, glaring upwards at the flag flying proudly 
in the summer breeze, thinking that a Part of 
Pwll was firmly entrenched in the Gower. At 
least until the wind picked up anyway! 
 

(Article compiled by “F” troop and greatly assisted by 
members of MENSA). 

 
 

 
 
 

 

If you're not part of the solution you 
must be part of the problem. 



 
PWLL LIBRARY 

 
By the time you read this article Pwll Library 
will have closed its doors, and, as well as an 
end of an era, another amenity for Pwll 
people would have been lost. 
 

The Library, under the auspices of 
Carmarthenshire County Council was 
established in the mid 1950’s and I was 
appointed as a part time librarian. 
 

It was a successful venture, and the Pwll 
Community Centre on Tuesday and Friday 
evenings became the meeting place for 
many people. As well as borrowing books, 
many topics were discussed – domestic and 
political and if a sympathetic ear was 
needed, there would always be someone to 
listen. 
 

I was in this post for twenty-one years but 
when the service was transferred to the care 
of Llanelli Library I resigned due to pressure 
of school work. 
 

Mrs Pamela Grey took over the care of the 
library and did excellent work, and latterly 
Sue, the current librarian, has struggled 
against all odds to provide a service for 
adults and children. 
 

In the technological age of computers etc, 
the closing of a small Community Library 
does not seem very significant or important. 
However, in this manic pace of the 21

st
 

Century browsing through books in a quiet 
and relaxed atmosphere is a pleasurable 
activity, and one that cannot be experienced 
in a Mobile Library Van. 

 

(Gwyneth Jones, 15 Pwll Road) 
 
 
 

 

PWLL CRICKET 
25th 

ANNIVERSARY 
 
Pwll C.C. celebrated 
their 25

th
 Anniversary 

in 2006 and to mark 
this achievement a 
special game was 
held at Pwll Park 

involving players both past and present. It 
was really great to see old stalwarts of the 
club like Gareth Harries and the brothers 
Spencer and Duncan Thomas take to the 
field and play while other ex-players 
preferred to watch and partake of the 
refreshments available. It all made for a 
great atmosphere.  
 

We played a 35 over match and the make up 
of the two teams ensured a very competitive 
contest, in particular the sibling rivalry 
between the Thomas brothers who batted 
and bowled against each other as if their 
lives depended on it! I have to say that the 
honours finished even! 
 

An excellent barbecue at the Talbot Inn, 
where many old cricket yarns were shared 
between players old and new, followed the 
afternoon’s cricket. 
 

A great day for everyone concerned and Pwll 
C.C. hope to use a past and present format 
as an annual event in the future.  
 

See you all next year. 
 

(Submitted by Pwll Cricket Club) 

 

FOR THE KIDS – 
CRACKER 

JOKES 
 

Why is the month of December so popular? 
It has a lot of dates. 
 
What did one Christmas tree say to the other 
Christmas tree? 
I really go fir you! 
 

What did Santa say when his toys 
misbehaved? 
Toys will be toys. 
 
 

Where is the best place to put your 
Christmas tree? 
After your Christmas one and your Christmas 
two. 
 

Why did Santa Claus take his Christmas tree 
to the dentist? 
To get a root canal. 
 

Why does Santa's sled get such good 
mileage? 
Because it has long-distance runners on 
each side.  
 

 

GOODBYE MR PEREGRINE 
 

A few months ago Pwll 
said goodbye to one of 
its stalwart citizens – 
former county councillor 
Hugh Peregrine. My 
personal memories of 
Hugh began as a 
member of his Sunday 

School class in Bethlehem some 45 years 
ago. He gave our youthful eccentricities full 
freedom to flower in debates on most topics 
under the sun and made the class something 
to look forward to every week.  
 

One year he bought an expensive camera 
and we embarked as a group to chronicle 
and photograph the history of the chapel 
following in the footsteps of the founder 
members to their meeting places before a 
chapel was built in 1834. We visited Pant 
Farm, Adulam Felinfoel and Ilston on the 
Gower. We later gave a slide show and 
lecture to the members of the chapel. It was 
Hugh’s enthusiasm for anything to do with 
Pwll that drove that work to a successful 
conclusion. 
 

Another of Hugh’s pet projects was the park. 
Over the years he cajoled and pressured 
anyone and everyone to put their shoulders 
to the wheel to organise fundraising to 
enhance the facilities. I remember being 
treasurer of the carnival committee one year 
and carrying around vast amounts of copper 
coins to each stall. My arms became six 
inches longer that day! An enthusiast for all 
things Pwll he also supported the 
establishment of soccer and cricket sides in 
the village – he had himself played cricket for 
the village in pre-war days. 
 

As a county councillor Hugh of course knew 
the ins and outs of the political process, and I 
am sure that Pwll benefited greatly from 
having him as our champion in the halls of 
power – something we lack today with no 
councillor living in the village. After his 
retirement from politics he still remained 
active and interested in all that went on in the 
village. He contributed to and supported the 
work of the historical society, which resulted 
in the publication of “The Long Mile” – he 
followed the achievements of the pupils of 

the primary school and boasted about them 
to people from the surrounding area.  
 

My association with him was as treasurer of 
Bethlehem Sunday School savings bank. For 
29 years come rain or shine we met every 
Sunday to collect money to gather interest 
for the work of the school. He was overjoyed 
when classes resumed recently after a lapse 
of some years. 
 

People who give their all for their community 
without necessarily wanting to be thanked for 
it are hard to find. We have lost such a man 
and I have lost a true friend. 
 

(Blaengwawr) 
 
 

THE BÔNAU RAFFLE 
 

This years Bônau Cabbage Patch raffle was 
another huge 
success and we 
raised enough 
funds to just 
about cover the 
cost of one 
edition of the 
magazine. A 
complete list of 
the winners 
appears on page 
21. 

 

I would like to personally thank all the people 
who donated the prizes and all those who 
bought the tickets. Your generosity and kind 
heartedness knows no limit. 
 

I must also thank the ‘press ganged’ band of 
happy volunteers who trudged around the 
village night after night selling the tickets and 
those who took tickets to their place of 
employment to sell. 
 

Congratulation to all those who actually won 
a prize - you were one in forty eight - as that 
was the odds of winning a prize in our draw. 
That compares to a one in 18,000 chance of 
winning £10 on the National Lottery. By the 
way we estimated the total value of the 
prizes in our draw was close to £400. 
 

Once again, a big thanks to everyone and I 
expect we’ll see you again next year! 

(The picture shows Dorothy Williams accepting the first 
prize in the raffle on behalf of her granddaughter. - Editor) 

 



A WALK ON THE 
WILD SIDE 

 

Shortly we will be 
approaching the shortest 
day Dec 21st but lets 
remind you of a pleasant 
August, which brought 

rather unusual and peculiar sightings.  
 

Most of us have probably heard the saying 
“That person is cuckoo”, well a real cuckoo 
was spotted along the cycle track, a rare 
sight these days - as these birds are in huge 
decline. A definite first for the area was that 
of a Yellowfin Tuna, washed up at Burry 

Port, weighing around 
83 lb. These fish are 
normally found in 
warmer waters of the 

open oceans and definitely not in the Burry 
inlet. However, it caused a stir among the 
locals as queues formed for a share of the 
tuna to accompany their chips for tea! 
 

The month of September was exceptionally 
warm with the temperature on some days 
reaching a dizzy 28c - that’s hot! One 
evening at the sub station pond the starlings 
were enjoying their evening squawk, but 
suddenly there was a deathly hush as if 
someone had just 
turned the volume off on 
a radio, the reason, the 
presence of a peregrine 
falcon, a majestic sight 
indeed! I thought at first 
it would probably swoop 
and take a bird but it flew on. The starlings 
sensed the danger had passed and returned 
to their usual chatter.  
 

On the evening of September 21st the timing 
of a full tide with extremely strong south 
easterly winds resulted in the sea spray 
coming over the railway line and actually 
landing on the cycle track, Unexpectedly got 
a bit wet that night! 

 

The warm sunny days 
continued well into 
October, remarkably, 
blackberries were still 
available for the fourth 

month in succession. Butterflies and 
Dragonflies were a regular sight and on one 
sunny day four ladybirds in a nearby garden. 

Some of our summer migrants were still 
present with swallows passing through on 
Oct 18th, rather late don’t you think. How 
about this one, the menacing cabbage root 
fly still devouring brassicas during this 
month, never heard of that before! 
 

After a brief conversation with a fisherman, 
he informed me that he had caught a large 
carp with a section of its tail missing. Was it 
the otter, or private pike at it again? Some 
fishy tale!  
 

A Bônau reader recently 
inquired why I had not 
mentioned about the rabbits in 
the area, so here we go, 
 

Run, rabbit, run, rabbit, run, run, 
run, 
Here comes the farmer with his gun, gun, 
gun, 
So be careful little rabbit you could be done, 
done, done, 
So run rabbit, run rabbit, run, run, run! 
 

I hope this satisfies our reader.  Oh well, time 
to jump into my wellingtons again, I hope that 
you do not shiver to much over the 
forthcoming winter months, so please keep 
the reports coming in. A Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year to you all. See you in 
March. Oh yes, this summer was the 
warmest since records began back in good 
old 1659. 
 

 

MORE 
ROOM TO 
RAMBLE 

 
After years of 
neglect the old 

railway track behind the Talbot Inn leading to 
the sub-station has been opened for public 
use, with gates and styles erected at either 
end of the path. The project was funded by 
the Countryside Council for Wales. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Everything should be made as simple as 
possible but no simpler. 

 

PWLL COMMUNITY CENTRE – GAINS 
ALL ROUND 

 
All members of the Pwll Community cannot 
have failed to notice the gradual decline of the 
centre over the past few years – both in 
numbers using and the physical state of the 
resources. 
 

As a consequence of this decline, 
Carmarthenshire Education Authority are 
looking to upgrade this valuable resource 
to the mutual benefit of the community 
and vulnerable young people in the area. 

 

The centre will receive a complete makeover in 
preparation for its use during the day as a Pupil 
Referral Unit for the vulnerable and disaffected 
pupils in the Llanelli area.  As part of the 
makeover there will be controlled entry and exit 
from the centre through keypad controlled 
doors. 
 

Some of the pupils have significant difficulties 
and there will always be a high staff to pupil 
ratio to ensure pupils are never unsupervised 
on an activity in or out of the centre. 
 

Two groups of young people will benefit from it.  
The pupils in the day classes and the groups 
Youth Club on two evenings. 
 

Once renovation is complete the education 
authority will undertake to maintain the high 
standard of the resource and discuss any 
issues that arise around the safe use of the 
building with concerned parties. 
 

As part of the upgrade the kitchen area will be 
completely overhauled to provide a life skills 
area for the pupils during the day and thereby 
offering a valuable community resource during 
the evenings and weekends. 
 

There is also the possibility of the centre being 
used during the afternoon on one day per week 
whilst the pupils are following their structured 
extra curricular activity programme off-site. 
 

We are looking forward to developing a close 
partnership with the Pwll Action Committee.  
We will meet regularly to resolve any issues at 
the centre and continue to provide benefits for 
all concerned. 

 
 
 

 

PWLL WI 
 
We are coming to the end 
of another year, a year that 
has been jam-packed with 
special 80

th
 birthday 

celebrations. In May 
members around the county 

attended celebratory birthday dinners. In 
October a Thanksgiving service and a 
Flower Festival was held in St Peters 
Church, Carmarthen. Finally in December 
there will be Christmas celebrations in 
Bronwydd Hall where there will be a variety 
of stalls, punch, mince pies and 
entertainment. 
 

One of our members Betty Rowlands 
celebrated her 80

th
 birthday in November. 

Olive Williams a member of Pembrey W.I, 
who lives in Pwll, also celebrated this special 
milestone. Llongyfarchiadau i chi! 
 

The Illtud group held their Autumn meeting in 
Felinfoel Community Centre in October. 
Felinfoel W.I. organised the refreshments 
and the various W.Is in the areas provided 
the entertainment. Members of Pwll W.I. 
contributed to the entertainment by singing a 
comical sketch/song, the words written by 
Eve Lake one of our members. The 
members had been practising since the 
beginning of September and all their efforts 
paid off. 
 

In November our meetings were held Holy 
Trinity Church Hall. Pwll Community Centre 
is closed to the community until the New 
Year due to refurbishment. In December 
members will be going to the Ashburnham 
Hotel for their annual Christmas dinner. 
 

Other county activities have included a 
Pembrey Day school where members could 
try their hand at silk painting, cold porcelain, 
belly dancing and line dancing. In December 
a county trip has been organised to go to 
Worcester Christmas Markets. 
 

Fact: Sir Gar Carmarthenshire Federation of 
Women’s Institutes has 1250 members in 60 
institutes all over Carmarthenshire. 
 

Why don’t you become part of that number 
and join Pwll W.I. in the New Year. 
 A fool and his money are soon partying. 



 

OK – WE’LL DO IT YOUR WAY 
 
Does the statement, "We've always done it 
that way", ring any bells? 
 

1. The US standard railroad gauge (distance 
between the rails) is 4 feet, 8.5 inches. That's 

an odd 
number don't 
you think? 
Why was that 
gauge used? 
 

2. Because 
that's the way 

they built railroads in Britain, and British 
expatriates built the US Railroads. Why did 
the British build them like that? 
 

3. Because the first rail lines were built by 
the same people who built the pre-railroad 
tramways, and that's the gauge they used. 
Why did "they" use that gauge then? 
 

4. Because the people who built the 
tramways used the same jigs and tools that 
they used for building wagons, which used 
that wheel spacing. Why did the wagons 
have that particular odd wheel spacing? 
 

5. Well, if they tried to use any other spacing, 
the wagon wheels would break on some of 
the old, long distance roads in England, 
because that's the spacing of the wheel ruts. 
So who built those old rutted roads? 
 

6. Imperial Rome built the first long distance 
roads in Europe (and Britain) for their 
legions. The roads have been used ever 
since, and the ruts in the roads? 
 

7. Roman war chariots formed the initial ruts, 
which everyone else had to match for fear of 
destroying their wagon wheels. Since the 
chariots were made for Imperial Rome, they 
were all alike in the matter of wheel spacing.  
 

The United States standard railroad gauge of 
4 feet, 8.5 inches is derived from the original 
specifications for an Imperial Roman war 
chariot and bureaucracies live forever, 
because the Imperial Roman war chariots 
were made just wide enough to 
accommodate the width of the rear end of 
two warhorses. 
 
Now the twist to the story… 
 

When you see a Space Shuttle sitting on its 
launch pad, there are two big booster rockets 
attached to the sides of the main fuel tank. 
These are solid rocket boosters, or SRB’s. A 
company called Thiokol make the SRB’s at 
their factory in Utah. The engineers who 
designed the SRB’s would have preferred to 
make them a little bit fatter, but the SRB’s 
had to be shipped by train from the factory to 
the launch site. 
 

The railroad line from the factory happens to 
run through a tunnel in the mountains. The 
SRB’s had to fit through that tunnel. The 
tunnel is slightly wider than the railroad track, 
and the railroad track, as you now know, is 
about as wide as two horses’ backsides. 
 

So, a major Space Shuttle design feature of 
what is arguably the world's most advanced 
transportation system was determined over 
two Thousand years ago by the width of a 
horse's backside! 
 
 
 
 
 

TIGGERS LIKE … 
 

Tiggers like everything 
except haycorns, thistles 
and honey. They like 
extract of malt the best. 

They also like to bounce, a little too much for 
comfort according to Piglet. 
 

 
SPINACH 

 
Everyone knows that spinach is loaded in 
iron and makes you stronger - Just look what 
it has done for Popeye's career.  Well, 
Popeye was wrong.  So were all of those 
parents that stuffed it down their kids' 
throats.  In reality, spinach has no more iron 
in it than any other vegetable.  This spinach 
misconception dates back to the 1950's 
when a food analyst made an error while 
calculating the iron in spinach.  His decimal 
place was off by one place, suggesting that 
spinach had ten times as much iron content 
than it really did. 
 
 

Age is in the mind, not in the calendar. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
CAPEL BETHLEHEM 

CHAPEL 

Will you be visiting 
Bethlehem this year? 
 

How far is it to 
Bethlehem? 
 

Well, if you wish to visit  Bethlehem, where 
Jesus was born then it will take you at least 5 
hours by plane to Tel Aviv, and then a few 
hours by coach to the town itself. My 
husband David and I went to visit Jesus' birth 
place 8 years ago- it was a wonderful 
experience. 
 
However you don’t need to travel that far this 
Christmas to celebrate the miraculous birth 
of the Saviour of the world, you can come to 
a Bethlehem that is within reach of your 
home. 
 
Where is the other Bethlehem?--- well it's a 
wonderful old building on the main Pwll to 
Burry Port road, you've probably passed it 
many times on your travels and not given it a 
second thought, why not stop at the gate this  
Christmas, or better still, why not come and 
join us in our Christmas services. 
 

When are they? 
SUNDAY 10th December at 3.30pm come 
and join in our English family service and see 
our children's Nativity play - then a chance to 
meet and greet old and make new friends as 
we gather in the vestry to enjoy some tea/ 
coffee and mince pies. 
 

SUNDAY 17th December at 3.30 pm come 
and join our Welsh family service, with 
familiar readings and carols proclaiming the 
birth of Jesus. 
 

FRIDAY 22nd December at 6.30pm-- join us 
once again this year as we sing carols 
outside the Chapel. Do you remember last 
year when people brought lanterns and 
torches - many of you have told me how 
much you enjoyed the evening- come again- 
we look forward to seeing you both adults 
and children, and yes I'm sure there will be 
tea/coffee and mince pies after!! 
 
CHRISTMAS MORNING 25th December at 
9am there will be a service in the vestry of 
the Chapel led by our Minister Reverend 

Carys Awen Jones. You can be assured of a 
very warm welcome not only there but at all 
our services- all you need do is take that first 
step towards Bethlehem. 
 

CONCERT/CYNGERDD 
The Minister and members of Bethlehem 
Chapel Pwll would like to express their 
thanks and gratitude to the Burry Port Male 
Voice Choir and the Burry Port Brass Band 
for their support and willingness to 
participate freely in the fund raising activities 
of the chapel. Also a grateful thanks to all 
who bought tickets and attended the concert, 
which was a huge success. 
 

Diolch i bawb am eu parodrwydd a'u 
caredigrwydd i gynorthwyo'r Eglwys yn ei 
ymdrechion i godi arian i'r achos. 
 

THE NEW YEAR. 
It would be wonderful to welcome you to our 
services in the New Year. Think of it as a 
new challenge- a new way of life - perhaps 
you used to worship many years ago, but, as 
can, and does happen in this day and age, 
other things take over on a Sunday. 
However the door of Bethlehem remains 
open to welcome you all with the  
warmth of a Christian fellowship, which is 
neither "stuffy nor boring" 
 

All services are at 3.30pm. 
 

A WELSH COMMUNION SERVICE is held 
on the 1st Sunday of every month - other 
Welsh services are on the 2nd, 4th and 5th 

Sundays. 
 

ENGLISH SERVICE with CHILDREN'S 
SUNDAY SCHOOL is held on the 3

rd
 Sunday 

of every month. The Minister wishes to thank 
Serah, Gareth, Emma and Val for their 
faithfulness. 
 

Why not consider bringing your child or 
grandchild along - the children's ages range 
from 4years to 15.  The Minister believes in 
letting the children’s voices be heard and her 
10-minute "story" time with them is often  
quite unpredictable- eg. do you know how to 
make "stone soup"? Our Minister  
does! 
 

Croeso atom - edrychwn ymlaen i ddweud  
"helo" Nadolig Llawen i chi gyd. 
 
 

May God richly Bless you - and may we all 
remember why we celebrate CHRISTMAS, 
because "CHRISTMAS IS THE REASON 
FOR THE SEASON." 
 
Every Blessing. 
 
CARYS AWEN JONES (Reverend) 
 

 
BÔNAU 

CALENDAR 
2007 

 

You might think 
us greedy after 
raising all that 
money in our 
raffle but we 
really do need 
the funds to 
keep turning 
out the 
magazine. And 
that’s why 

we’ve produced an A4 calendar showing five 
images of Pwll. 
 

The calendar is a full colour limited edition 
and contains photographs of the village 
taken by our official photographer Mr Doug 
Langley. 
 

It would make a fantastic gift for your friends 
and relations who have perhaps moved 
away from the village and who yearn for a 
piece of home nostalgia. 
 

The calendar is priced at £1.75 but we’re 
hoping you like the magazine so much you 
might consider donating a little extra to help 
keep us going. 
 
The calendar is available now direct from the 
magazine. If you need a copy just ask any 
Pwll Action Committee member or contact 
one of the following:  43 Pwll Road (Stuart – 
755665), 53 Pwll Road (Peter – 755260) or 
81 Pwll Road (Jeff – 777420).  Alternatively, 
you can use modern technology and e-mail 

us at thecabbagepatch@care2.com 
 

Your calendar will either be personally 
delivered to you, if you live locally, or posted 
to you if you live further afield. 

BONAU CHRISTMAS COVER 
COMPETITION 

 
We asked the children of Pwll Primary 
School to design our Christmas magazine 
cover. We asked them to paint Christmas 
Gift Tags and we had a fantastic response. 
In each section the winner would receive a 
£10 gift voucher for themselves as well as 
their school. The runners up each receive a 
£5 gift voucher for themselves as well as 
their school. 
 

If you haven’t already noticed the cover can 
be separated into various gift tags that you 
can use on your presents.  
 

We had an exceptionally high quality 
standard to judge but eventually narrowed 
them down to a winner and a runner up from 
both the juniors and the infants. We also 
decided to give small consolation prizes to 
the children that came so close to winning. 
Congratulations to all the children who 
entered the competition. 
 
The eventual winners were : 

Infants – 
Winner:  Charli-Leigh Craig 
Runner Up: Kalli Davies 
Highly  
Commendable: Brandon Thomas 
  Carys Ward 

Juniors – 
Winner:  Alexandra Roberts  
Runner Up: Tilly Alderman 
Highly  
Commendable: Shannon Marie Rees 
  Nikki Hayes 
  Cara Davies 
  Luke M   
 
Thanks to all the children for entering the 
competition and a special thanks to the staff 
and Headmaster for organising the 
competition.  
 

DID YOU KNOW 
 
The only river that flows both north and south 
of the equator is the Congo. It crosses the 
equator twice. 
 
 



PWLL 
RECREATIONAL 

COMMITTEE 
 

 

Pavilion's New Fayre 
 

Cappuccino culture has hit Pwll - at a £1 a 
cup. Starbucks may have come to Trostre 
but more importantly September saw a new 
private sector partner for the pavilion cafe. 
Fiona Amery has brought new ideas and 
energy to this facility and is looking forward 
to the support of the Pwll community. Along 
with the regular staples, Fiona has 
introduced changes to the menu to go along 
with the big improvements she has made to 
the look and feel of the premises. Sunday 
lunches and a whole selection of home made 
baguettes and dishes are on offer. 
 

The cafe is an important part of the Pavilion's 
business plan. Many people don't realise that 
the Pavilion was developed and is owned by 
the community and managed by a board of 
volunteers - not the council. Income from the 
café is an important part of the funding 
required to run the facilities, so when people 
use the cafe they are helping to secure the 
future of the Pavilion.  
 

The community space on the first floor has 
been attracting more use also. Ideal for 
parties, meetings, training courses and 
seminars it enjoys a wonderful setting 
overlooking the bay. The committee is 
working with Fiona so that events can now 
be catered. If you would like to see what's on 
offer, pop in to discuss with Fiona or ring 
Brian Richards on 01554 771013. 
 

Park has lost a champion without 
peer. 
 

This quarter's report finishes on a sad note in 
recognising the passing away of a man who 
did more than any other to secure 
recreational facilities at Pwll Park.  
 

For the last half century Hugh Peregrine was 
a constant in every effort and initiative at the 
park. He delighted both in the hard work - 
rolling up his overall sleeves when drainage 
ditches needed to be dug – and in the fun. 
Who can forget him going from stall to stall 
on carnival day, in his suit and ever-present 

cap, checking on takings and pessimistically 
predicting lower totals than previous the 
year. If a prize was required for the raffle, a 
key to open the tennis court gates, a word in 
the right ear to move along some 
bureaucracy - Hugh was your man.  
 

The committee had been hoping that he 
would have been able to have officially 
opened the new Pavilion but ill health 
prevented that. There is no substitute. He is 
irreplaceable. Hugh lived a full and happy life 
- the children and community of Pwll 
benefited greatly from his focus on the 
village he loved. 
 
 

HOLY TRINITY 
CHURCH 

 

We are now looking 
forward to Christmas and 

our Christmas services.  There will be a 
celebration of Holy Communion on 
Christmas Day at 9.0.a.m., the dates and 
times of the other Christmas services will be 
announced nearer the time. 
 
The Sunday School is being held in the 
church for the winter months.  It is at 
10.30.a.m. each Sunday and the children are 
now busy rehearsing for the Christingle and 
Nativity Play. 
 
The Mothers Union will be holding their 
Christmas evening on 4

th
 December and 

their Deanery Carol Service will be at 
7.0.p.m. on 14

th
 December at Pontyates 

Church.  The annual dinner is on 8
th

 January. 
 
Our Vicar, the Rev Paul Davies has been 
unwell recently, we wish him a speedy 
recovery and look forward to seeing him 
back with us again soon. 
 
 

DID YOU KNOW 
 

The number 4 is the only number in the 
English language that has the same number 
of letters in its name as its meaning. 
 

The Bledowska Desert in Poland is the only 
true desert in Europe. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Pwll Carnival Float – 1960  Characters from left to right: 

 
Gillian Trussler, Jacqueline Davies, Pamela Evans, Keith John, Ceri Davies (with scrub board) Margaret 
Henley, Philip Samuel, Michael Farady, Winford Samuel (with scrub board), Margaret Thomas, Anne 
Phillips, Kay Richards, Carol Evans. 

 

 



 

PWLL LUNCHEON CLUB 
 
The future of Llanelli Rural 
Council’s luncheon club at Pwll 
was discussed at a meeting of 
the Recreation and Welfare 
Committee held on 19 
September, 2006, following the 

closure of the Pwll Further Education Centre.  
 

The Committee was informed that the 
alternative venue identified for holding the 
luncheon club had problems with access and 
a suitable dining area.  
 

Cllr. Jim Jones, Leader of Council, stated …  
“The Council is very disappointed that the 
luncheon club service will no longer be 
available in Pwll due to the lack of 
appropriate accommodation. The luncheon 
club has been well supported by local senior 
citizens over the last ten years and I am sure 
they will miss the opportunity of getting 
together and having a meal prepared.”  
 

“There is a luncheon club held in Sandy 
Community Hall every Tuesday and I am 
sure that the people of Pwll will be warmly 
welcomed if they want to join in”. 
 

For further information, please contact: 
Llanelli Rural Council Clerk, Mr Mark 
Galbraith on 01554 774103 

 
 
 
FOR THE KIDS - 

CRACKER 
JOKES 

 
 
What do elves learn in school? 
The Elf-abet!  
 

What do penguins ride? 
Ice-Cycles. 
 

What do the reindeer sing to Santa on his 
birthday?  
Freeze a jolly good fellow.  

 
What do you call a bunch of grandmasters of 
chess bragging about their games in a hotel 
lobby? 
Chess nuts boasting in an open foyer! 
 

 
PWLL SOCCER CLUB 

 
 

(Tables to 29th October) 
 
 

Division 1 P W D L Pts 

PWLL 9 7 1 1 22 
Tumble 7 6 0 1 18 

Hendy 8 5 1 2 16 

Garden Village 9 4 3 2 15 

Kidwelly 8 3 1 4 10 

Pontarddulais 8 3 1 4 10 

Penyfan 9 2 3 4 9 

West End 8 3 0 5 9 

Pengelli 8 2 2 4 8 

Felinfoel 8 2 1 5 7 

Llandeilo 7 2 1 4 7 

Drefach 7 2 0 5 6 

 
 

Reserve Division 1      

Garden Village  9 7 2 0 23 

Seaside  8 5 2 1 17 

Johnstown  8 5 1 2 16 

Pontlliw 7 5 0 2 15 

Bwlch 7 4 1 2 13 

Llanelli Steel  6 3 1 2 10 

PWLL 8 2 3 3 9 

West End  6 2 1 3 7 

Calsonic  8 1 3 4 6 

Trostre  5 1 0 4 3 

Camford 6 0 1 5 1 

Dafen 8 0 1 7 1 

 
The boys are doing really good this year as 
the first team pushes for promotion to the 
Premier Division. Why don’t you come and 
support the teams – most Saturdays at Pwll 
Recreational Ground. 
 
 
 

 

Despite the cost of living, have you 
noticed how it remains so popular? 

LIBANUS 
 

Oedfaon y Sul am 10.00 y 
bore  

Ysgol Sul :-  
Y plant am 10.15. 

Yr oedolion yn dilyn yr oedfa. 

Un Oedfa Gymun y mis a’r Suliau  
yn amrywio. 
 

Cynhelir Cyfarfodydd arbennig:- 
Diolchgarwch a’r Nadolig. 
Sul y chwiorydd yn flynyddol. 
Sul y dynion yn flynyddol. 
Suliau plant ac athrawon yr Ysgol Sul. 
Suliau dan arweiniad yr aelodau. 
Suliau o Fawl. 

Cymanfa Ganu Undebol tre Llanelli – 
Sul cyntaf mis Mawrth. 
 

GWEITHGAREDDAU’R FLWYDDYN:- 
Cymdeithas Ddiwylliadol  -  Y nosweithiau  
wedi ail ddechrau pob pythefnos ar nos Lun  
am 7 o’r gloch.   Bydd amrywiaeth ddiddorol  
o siaradwyr a brethyn cartref yn ystod y 
tymor a threfnir swper Nadolig dechrau mis 
Rhagfyr.  Croeso cynnes i aelodau hen a 
newydd. 
 

Dosbarth Llenyddiaeth    -  Wedi ail-
ddechrau ym mis Medi pob nos Fercher, am 
7 o’r gloch am 20 wythnos. Dewch i 
gymdeithasu a mwyhau darllen a thrafod 
llenyddiaeth Cymraeg dros fisoedd y gaeaf. 
Cewch groeso cynnes i ddosbarth 
poblogaidd iawn dan arweiniad Bethan 
Clement. 
  

Pwyllgor Cymorth Cristnogol yn cwrdd yn 
y Festri. 
 

Gwyl Ddiolchgarwch 
Bore Sul 15 Hydref daeth cynulleidfa gref o 
dros 70 i addoli a chafwyd bendith fawr o fod 
yn  bresennol. Yn ystod yr oedfa bedyddiwyd 
Alys a’i brawd, Cian Lock gan Y Parchedig 
Alun Jones.  
 

Diolch yn fawr i Cathryn Clement am baratoi 
yr Oedfa a’i gweu o amgylch y bedydd ac i’r 
plant am gymryd rhan - a gwneud eu gwaith 
gyda’r sglein arferol. 
 
Yn lle addurno’r Capel a ffrwythau a llysiau 
eleni cawsom gyfle i helpu trueiniaid 
Romania.  Rhai ohonynt wedi dioddef yn 
enbyd oherwydd llifogydd. 

‘Roedd silffoedd ffenestri’r Capel yn orlawn o 
reis, pasta, te, siwgwr a thiniau o gig a 
physgod, yn ogystal a llawer mwy yn y festri.    
 

Diolch yn fawr i bawb am eu haelioni ac am y 
cymorth i bacio’r bwyd. Diolch hefyd i Eglwys 
Bethlehem am gynyrch dwy oedfa 
Ddiolchgarwch - hwythau hefyd wedi casglu’r 
un bwydydd a’u rhoi trwom ni. 
  

Daeth cynrychiolydd o “Support for Romania” 
ar y bore Llun i gasglu’r rhoddion.  Bydd y 
cynyrch yn gadael Caerdydd ar 27 Hydref, 
ag 8 lori yn mynd i  Romania. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
OPERATION 

CHRISTMAS CHILD 
 

Yng nghanol Tachwedd 
cawsom y cyfle i lenwi 

bocsis esgidiau eleni eto a rhain yn mynd i 
blant anghenus ardaloedd Dwyrain Iwrop.  
Dros y flwyddyn mae prysurdeb mawr i wau 
capiau a menyg ar gyfer y plant, heb son am 
brynu anrhegion bach a phethau 
angenrheidiol.  Daeth yr amser i fod o ddifri a 
chwrdd yn y festri i lanw y bocsis dros sgwrs 
a chwpaned o de. Mae’r Nadolig yn dod yn 
gynnar wrth weld gwynebau’r plant bach ar 
fidio –  yr hapusrwydd a’r boddhad yn dod a 
dagrau i’r llygaid. 
 

Diolch yn fawr am bob rhodd ariannol yn 
ogystal a nwyddau ac am bob cymorth i 
wneud yn siwr bob y plant yn cael anrheg y 
Nadolig hwn. 
 

 Estynnwn groeso cynnes i ddarllenwyr Bone 
Cabej i ymuno yn yr oedfaon a’r 
gweithgareddau. 
Rhif ffon 01554 758023 am fanylion pellach. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Wrinkled was not one of the things I 
wanted to be when I grew up. 

Computers in the future may weigh no 
more than 1.5 tons. (Popular Mechanics, 

forecasting the relentless march of 
science in 1949) 



 

CWYR A’I GYSYLLTIADAU 
 

A ninnau yn awr yn 
edrych ymlaen at y 
Nadolig, a’r gaeaf o’n 
blaen, priodol felly fod ein 
meddyliau yn troi at oleuo 
ac addurno ein cartrefi, 
ein pentrefi a’n heglwysi. 
Ac wrth droi ein 
meddyliau yn mynd nôl 

cofiwn am yr amser nad oedd golau trydan 
ar gael, a phawb yn dibynnu yn helaeth iawn 
ar ganhwyllau, ac hyd yn oed heddiw yr 
ydym yn defnyddio canhwyllau yn rhan o 
addurniadau Nadolig. 
 

Ac yma y down at gwyr (wax) a chwyr 
gwenyn (beeswax) yn arbennig. Heddiw 
gwneur y rhan fwyaf o ganhwyllau o gwyr 
petroliwm ond cyn bod y cwyr yma ar gael 
gwneuthpwyd hwynt allan o gwyr gwenyn (yn 
enwedig y rhai a ddefnyddiwyd yn yr eglwysi) 
am mai hwn oedd y math gorau am ei fod yn 
rhoi golau clir heb ysmotiau myglyd, a hefyd 
am fod ganddo arogl hyfryd. Yn wir dim heb 
ysmotiau myglyd, a phobl gyfoethog a allai 
fforddio canhwyllau o gwyr gwenyn, ei 
canhwyllau hwy yn aml oedd llinyn neu 
frwynen wedi ei rhoi mewn saim defaid 
(tallow) ac yr oedd rhain yn mygu ac nid 
oedd eu harogl yn bleserus chwaith. 
 

Yr oedd yr abatai a’r mynachdai yn berchen 
ar ei cychod eu hunain, serch hynny, ni 
fedrent gynhyrchu digon i gynnal eu hunain 
ac yn aml fe osodir rhent eu tyddynnod a’u 
ffermydd fel “hyn a hyn” o gwyr gwenyn, 
cymaint oedd ei werth. Yn wir mae’n werth 
cofnodi fod cwyr gwenyn hyd at ddeg gwaith 
yn ddrytach na mel mor brin yr ydoedd. Ac 
mae’n debyg fod y Rhufeiniaid wedi gosod 
treth gosbol o gwyr ar yr ynys fach “Corsica” 
wedi iddynt ei gorchfygu. 
 

Yr oedd yna dechnoleg sefydlog at drafod 
cwyr yn yr Aifft rhyw dair mil o flynyddoedd 
cyn Crist, ond erbyn y canol oesoedd yr 
eglwysi oedd yn defnyddio y rhan helaeth 
ohonno. 
 

Yn y flwyddyn 542 ar ol Crist sefydlwyd yn yr 
Eglwys “Wyl y Canhwyllau” (Candlemass) ac 
am flynyddoedd lawer bu hon yn wyl weddol 
bwysig yn cael ei dathlu ar yr ail o Chwefror, 
Pwrpas yr wyl, mae’n debyg, oedd cael 

diwrnod i atgoffa’r werin fod goleuni’r 
gannwyll yn arwydd o oleuni Crist yn 
gwasgaru ein tywyllwch.  
 

Diddorol wrth i mi gloi yn y fan yma yw nodi 
fod gan y Saeson enw neu ddau am y 
blodeuyn bach yr ydym ni’r Cymry yn ei 
adnabod fel “Yr Eirlys”. Fe fyddant yn ei 
adnabod fel “Clychau Gwyl y Ganhwyll” 
(Candlemass bells) a “Morynion Chwefror” 
(Maids of February) yn ogystal a Snowdrop. 
 

Mai yna lawer mwy ô hanes i’r testun yma 
ond nid oes amser na lle yma yn awr.   

(Mair Caines) 
 

 
 
 
 
 

CYMORTH 
CRISTNOGOL / 
CHRISTIAN AID 

 

This year the Annual 
Christian Aid United 
Carol Service will be held 

at Libanus Chapel on 
Sunday, 3 December, at 10.30.am.  
Members of the three Churches in the village 
ie:- Holy Trinity, Libanus and Bethlehem, will 
take part in this Special Carol Service.  The 
collection will be towards the work of 

Christian Aid.  After the Service 
there will be an opportunity to 
buy Traidcraft goods and 
Christian Aid  Christmas Cards 
both in Welsh and English. 

 

Please come along even if it’s for the first 
time.  You will receive a very warm welcome.   
We would like to thank the villagers of Pwll, 
and your friends and families, for your 
continued and generous support over very 
many years.  
 

Anyone interested in more information or 
who have a little spare time, we would be 
more than glad of your help.  Contact No. 
01554 758023. 
   
 
 
 
 
 

Everyone has a photographic memory. 
Some don't have film. 

Executive ability is a talent for deciding 
something quickly and getting someone 

else to do it. 

PWLL CRICKET  
 

1st Team 
The 2006 season 
ended with the 1

st
 

Team once again in a 
mid-table position. 
Although staying in the 
Fourth Division is 
important, once again 

there is a feeling of under achievement at the 
club. We aim every year to challenge for 
promotion but inconsistency continues to let 
us down, batting well in some games and 
bowling well in others. The process has 
begun to strengthen the squad and if we 
retain our current players we should be OK 
next year. 
 
Batsman of the Year –  David Williams 
Bowler of the Year –  Darren Bonnell 
Player of the Year –  Leighton Bonnell 
Player’s Player of Year –  David Richards 
Highlight of the Year –  David Williams – 

129 v Hills 
Plymouth – 
awesome!! 

 

2nd Team 
After a great start, the results fell away a bit 
during the second part of the season. This is 
not unusual as holidays and 1

st
 team 

demands make inroads into the playing staff. 
However, the club is only as strong as its 2

nd
 

team and all these demands were met with a 
full compliment of players taking to the field 
on every Saturday thanks, in part, to the 
introduction of some junior players to the 
senior squad. 
Batsman of the Year –  Derek Raven  
Bowler of the Year –  Ashley Davies 

and Mark Davies 
Player of the Year –  Lee Walley and 

Derek Raven 
Player’s Player of Year –  Lee Walley 
Most Promising Player – Ashley Davies 
 

Juniors  
The junior section was superbly run and 
organised by Neil Davies and Mark Miller 
who put in a tremendous amount of time and 
effort to make every age group a success 
both on and off the field. On the coaching 
side, both Derek Raven and David Richards 

gave them excellent support. The club 
presented medals to 30 juniors at our annual 
presentation night, which is good news for 
the future. Our thanks to the parents for their 
support and well done everyone. 
 

Under 9’s 
Batsman of the Year – Iestyn Daniel 
Bowler of the Year – Daniel Bryant 
Player of Year –  Lewis Bunyon 
  

Under 11’s 
Batsman of the Year – Josh Bunyon 
Bowler of the Year – Lewis Bunyon 
Player of Year –  Daniel Bryant 
 

Under 12’s 
Batsman of the Year – Rhydian Morgan 
Bowler of the Year – Ross Bowen 
Player of Year –  Kris Jones 
 

Under 14’s 
Batsman of the Year – Mathew Davies 
Bowler of the Year – Dean Thomas 
Player of Year –  Mathew Davies 
 
 
Most promising Junior – Josh Bunyon 
Most Improved player – Ross Bowen 
 
A special mention to Rhydian Morgan and 
Dean Thomas who were awarded with 
County caps. 

 

FOR THE KIDS 
– CRACKER 

JOKES 
 

What did the grape say to the raisin? 
'Tis the season to be jelly. 
 

What do aliens say when they land in the 
North Pole? 
Take me to your heater. 
 

What did Jack Frost say to Frosty the 
Snowman? 
Have an ice day! 
 

What did one angel say to the other angel? 
Halo there!  
 

Why is it so cold on Christmas? 
Because it's in Decembrrrrrrrrrr! 
 



 

St VALENTINE’S 
DAY 

 
February 14

th
 is St 

Valentines Day and if 
you’re a little stuck on 

what to say to that girl you’ve been fancying 
all this time take a lesson from these 
children: - 
 
“I love beefburgers, I like you!” - Eddie, age 6  
 

“You are my darling even though you also 
know my sister." - Larry, age 8  
 

“I am in love with you most of the time, but 
don't bother me when I'm with my friends." - 
Bob, age 9  
 

“How can I love you when you're always 
picking your nose?" - Arnold, age 10  
 

“Honey, I got your curly hair and your 
Nintendo on my mind." - Stuart, age 9  
 

“Hey, baby, I don't like girls, but I'm willing to 
forget you are one!" - Will, age 7  
 
(Some great chat up lines here! Let us know if you use 
any and if they actually work – Ed) 
 

 
AMAZING 
NUMBERS 

 
You will need a 
calculator for this: 

 

Take the number of the month you were 
born, multiply by 4, add 13, multiply by 25, 
subtract 200, add the day of the month on 
which you were born, multiply by 2, subtract 
40, multiply by 50, add the last two digits of 
the year in which you were born, 
subtract 10,500. 
 

Notice anything funny about your answer? 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MINCE PIES 
 

Mince Pies, like Christmas 
Pudding, were originally filled 
with meat such as lamb 
rather than a dried fruit mix 
as they are today. They were 
also first made in an oval 

shape to represent the manger that Jesus 
slept in as a baby, with the top representing 
his swaddling clothes. 
 
Now they are normally made in a round 
shape and are eaten hot or cold.  
 
A custom from the middle ages says that if 
you eat a mince pie on every day from 
Christmas to Twelfth Night (6th January) you 
will have happiness for the next 12 months! 

 
 

MORNING PRAYER 
 

Dear Lord, 
 

So far today I am doing all right. 
 

I have not gossiped, lost my temper, been 
greedy, grumpy, nasty, selfish, or self-
indulgent. I have not whined, complained, 
cursed, or eaten any chocolate.  I have 
charged absolutely nothing to my credit card. 
 

But I will be getting out of bed in a minute, 
and I think I will really need your help then. 
 

Amen 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DID YOU KNOW 
 

A sneeze travels out your mouth at over one 
hundred  miles per hour! 
 

Your ribs move about 5 million times a year, 
every time you breathe! 
 

Recycling one glass jar, saves enough 
energy to watch T.V for 3 hours! 
 

In Tokyo, they sell toupees for dogs! 

Life is not a race, but a journey to be 
savoured each step of the way. 

Yesterday is History, Tomorrow is a 
Mystery, and Today is a gift: that's why 

we call it "The Present." 

It is with the heart that one sees 
rightly; what is essential is invisible to 

the eye. 

 
 
COCA COLA & 
SANTA CLAUS 

 
In 1931 Coca-Cola 
commissioned the artist 
Haddon Sundblom to 
create images of Santa 
Claus drinking from a 
bottle of Coke. 
Sundblom's depictions of 
Santa became very, very 

popular, but it's not accurate to say that 
Sundblom actually invented the modern 
image of Santa.  
 

By the early twentieth century Santa was 
already commonly being depicted as a fat, 
jolly, red-suited, long-bearded old man. For 
instance, a greeting card drawn by Louis 
Prang in 1885 shows a Santa essentially 
identical to the one we know today. But the 
claim that Coca-Cola invented the modern 
Santa Claus has by now become very widely 
disseminated, and is even repeated as fact 
by Coca-Cola itself, although you'd think 
Coca-Cola would know better.  

 
 

 
THE 12 DAYS AFTER CHRISTMAS – 

another version. 
 

The first day after Christmas  
My true love and I had a fight. 

And so I chopped the pear tree down 
And burned it just for spite! 
Then with a single cartridge 
I shot that blasted partridge 

My true love 
My true love 

My true love gave to me. 
 

The second day after Christmas 
I put on me old rubber gloves 

And very gently 

Wrung the necks 
Of both the turtledoves 

My true love 
My true love 

My true love gave to me. 
 

The third day after Christmas 
My mother caught the croup 

I had to use 
The three French hens 

To make her chicken soup. 
The four calling birds were a big mistake 

For their language was obscene 
The five golden rings were completely fake 

And they turned my fingers green! 
My true love 
My true love 

My true love gave to me. 
 

The sixth day after Christmas 
The six laying geese wouldn't lay 

I gave the whole 
Darn gaggle to 
The R.S.P.C.A. 

My true love 
My true love 

My true love gave to me. 
 

The seventh day what a mess I found! 
All seven of the swimming swans had 

drowned! 
My true love 
My true love 

My true love gave to me. 
 

The eighth day after Christmas 
Before they could suspect 

I bundled up 
The: 

eight maids a-milking 
nine pipers piping 
ten ladies dancing 

eleven lords a-leaping 
twelve drummers drumming 

[well, actually I kept one of the drummers] 
And sent them back COLLECT! 

 

I wrote my true love 
"We are THROUGH, love!" 

And I said in so many words 
Furthermore your Christmas gifts are for the 

BIRDS! 
[four calling birds, 

three French hens, 
two turtledoves 

and a partridge in a pear tree....] 
 



 

 
THE WHITFORD LIGHTHOUSE 

 
The building of the 
Whitford Lighthouse 
was a response to 
the demands of ship 
owners and 
mariners for more 
safety in the Burry 
Estuary, as shipping 

had increased immensely from about 1800 in 
Carmarthen Bay, particularly in the Llanelli 
and Pembrey area, and the increasing 
number of shipwrecks was causing concern. 
 
The first Whitford Lighthouse was built on 
piles in 1854/5 but was unable to withstand 
the constant battering of the waves. A report 
of 1862 said that the then Llanelly Harbour 
and Burry Navigation Commissioners, later 
to become The Llanelly Harbour Trust, had 
spent £827-6s-5d on its maintenance that 
year. An Act of Parliament dated 1864, 
conferred upon the Commissioners “the 
power to erect and maintain two lighthouses, 
one at the entrance to Llanelly harbour and 
the other at Whitford Point”. Together with 
the Whitford Lighthouse there were other 
navigational aids in the estuary, including 
buoys, beacons and charts. 
 
The present lighthouse was built in 1865/6 
by the Commissioners under the direction of 
Trinity House, standing on a stone base, at a 
cost of £1132-18s-2d according to the 
estimate of February 1865. Its total height is 
between 120 and 130 feet, with the visible 
lighthouse section about 40 feet above 
normal sea level. This means that it has a 
solid base for two-thirds of its structure. It 
has three rooms measuring approximately 
10 feet in diameter and 8 feet high. Built of 
stone, it has cast-iron cladding with a lining 
of lead between the stone and the cast-iron 
and, in total, some 70 tons of cast-iron was 
used in its construction. Being round in 
shape, its outer casing is made of shaped 
cast-iron plates bolted together and the 
projection bolt heads add a pleasing feature 
to its architectural merits.  Victorian in style, it 
has a gallery completely encircling it near the 
top. Of the few cast-iron lighthouses built in 

Britain, Whitford Point is a strip of land jutting 
out to sea from north Gower. The light, which 
could be seen at a distance of nine miles, 
was finally extinguished in 1921 and was 
replaced by Burry Holms light. During the 
1939-1945 war the lighthouse was used by 
the army gunners as a marker for gunnery 
practice (not as a target). 
 
In 1982 the Burry Port Yacht Club, with the 
consent and financial help from the Llanelli 
Harbour Trust, fitted a solar light on the 
lighthouse, which proved to be of great 
benefit to all intent on seafaring activities. It 
is now listed as a building of historic interest 
and is still owned by the Llanelli Harbour 
Trust and is leased to the Nature 
Conservancy Council. 
 
There were only a few lighthouses around 
the coast of Britain that were built with a 
cladding of cast-iron. One at Arnish Point, 
near Stornoway, on the Isle of Lewis. The 
Irish Commissioners of Lights also have one 
at Inishowen, County Donegal, but clear of 
the sea. There are two, Fastnet Rock 
(1845/1904), and Claf Rock (1866/1881). 
Another two smaller ones, not under the 
control of the Commissioners of Lights are at 
Ardglass, built in 1887, and at Barrack Point, 
Sherkin Island, built in 1885 by the local 
parish priest with the Commissioners of 
Lights’ approval.  

(Submitted by Mrs Sullivan – Tirwaun) 

 
 

DID YOU KNOW 

 
NORAD (North American Aerospace 
Defence Command) tracks Santa and his 
sleigh every year on radar. 
 
They’ve been doing it for the last 40 years 
and if you don’t believe me then check out 
their website: - 

 

http://www.noradsanta.org/index.php 
 

CONGRATULATIONS RUSS & MAISIE 

 
Russ and Maisie Evans, who now live in 
Perth, Western Australia but are originally 
from Pwll, are celebrating their 60

th
 Wedding 

Anniversary on 14
th

 December. Russ and 
Maisie were married at Holy Trinity Church in 
1946 and Russ’s brother, the Rev Leslie 
Evans, conducted the service. Russ and 
Maisie emigrated to Perth in 1969. 
Congratulations to you both.  

 
(Article received from Diane Gill – Daughter of Maisie & 

Russ) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FOR THE KIDS – 

CRACKER 
JOKES 

 
How would you fire Santa? 
Give him the sack... 
 

If Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus had a child, 
what would he be called? 
A subordinate Claus. 
 

If Santa rode a motorcycle, what kind would 
it be? 
A Holly Davidson. 
 
 
 

CHRISTMAS RUM CAKE 
 

1 Tsp. Sugar 
1 or 2 Quarts of Rum 

1 Cup Dried Fruit 
Brown Sugar 
1 Tsp. Soda 
1 Cup Butter 

2 Large Eggs 
1 Cup Baking Powder 

3 Juiced Lemons 
1 Cup of Nuts 

 
Before starting, sample the rum to check 
quality. Good, isn't it? Now proceed.  
 

Select large mixing bowl, measuring cup, 
etc.  
 

Check rum again. It must be just right. To be 
sure rum is of proper quality, pour one level 
cup of rum into a glass and drink it as fast as 
you can. Repeat. 
 

With electric mixer, beat 1 cup of butter in a 
large fluffy bowl.  
 

Add 1 seaspoon of thusar and beat again.  
 

Meanwhile, make sure rum is still alrighty. 
Try another cup. Open second bottle if 
necessary.  
 

Add leggs, 2 cups of fried druit and beat til 
high. If druit gets stuck in beaters, pry loose 
with drewscriber.  
 

Sample rum again, checking for tonscisticity. 
 

Next, sift 3 cups pepper or salt (really doesn't 
matter).  
 

Sample rum.  
 

Sift 1/2 pint lemon juice. Fold in chopped 
butter and strained nuts.  
 

Add 1 bablespoon of brown sugar-or 
whatever colour you can find. Wix mell. 
Grease oven. Turn cake pan to 350 gredees. 
Pour mess into boven and ake. 
 

Check run again and bo to ged.  
 

ADN HALPIE HOLIGLAZE TWO YA'ALL! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Never stand on your dignity - there's 
nothing in the world so slippery. 

After a year in therapy, my psychiatrist 
said to me, “'Maybe life isn't for everyone”.



 
 

ADVENT 1955 
 
 

The Advent wind begins to stir 
With sea-like sounds in our 

Scotch fir, 
It's dark at breakfast, dark at tea, 

And in between we only see 
Clouds hurrying across the sky 

And rain-wet roads the wind blows dry 
And branches bending to the gale 
Against great skies all silver pale 

The world seems travelling into space, 
And travelling at a faster pace 

Than in the leisured summer weather 
When we and it sit out together, 

For now we feel the world spin round 
On some momentous journey bound - 
Journey to what? to whom? to where? 

The Advent bells call out 'Prepare, 
Your world is journeying to the birth 
Of God made Man for us on earth.' 

  
And how, in fact, do we prepare 

The great day that waits us there - 
For the twenty-fifth day of December, 

The birth of Christ? For some it means 
An interchange of hunting scenes 

On coloured cards, And I remember 
Last year I sent out twenty yards, 

Laid end to end, of Christmas cards 
To people that I scarcely know - 
They'd sent a card to me, and so 
I had to send one back. Oh dear! 
Is this a form of Christmas cheer? 
Or is it, which is less surprising, 

My pride gone in for advertising? 
The only cards that really count 
Are that extremely small amount 

From real friends who keep in touch 
And are not rich but love us much 
Some ways indeed are very odd 

By which we hail the birth of God. 
  

We raise the price of things in shops, 
We give plain boxes fancy tops 

And lines which traders cannot sell 
Thus parcell'd go extremely well 

We dole out bribes we call a present 
To those to whom we must be pleasant 
For business reasons. Our defence is 

These bribes are charged against expenses 

And bring relief in Income Tax 
Enough of these unworthy cracks! 

'The time draws near the birth of Christ'. 
A present that cannot be priced 
Given two thousand years ago 

Yet if God had not given so 
He still would be a distant stranger 
And not the Baby in the manger. 

(Author – John Betjeman) 
Article submitted by Russ Evans, Western Australia) 

 
 

SOME SNOW AND ICE RECORDS 
 

The largest snowman in the 
world was made in Bethel, 
Maine U.S.A on February 
17th 1999. It was 113 ft, 
7.5in (35.5m) high! It was 
called 'Angus' after Bethel's 
town mayor! 

 

The thickest ice in the world in found in 
Antarctica. The thickest bit of ice that 
scientists have measured by using radio 
echo soundings was 2.97 miles (4.8km) 
thick!  
 

The most amount of 
snow to fall in 12 
months was at a ski 
resort called Paradise 
on Mt Rainier, 
Washington State, USA 
It fell between February 19th 1971 and 
February 18th 1972, that was a total of 1224 
inches! That's 94ft (28.5m)! Perhaps it 
should be called Mt Snowier! 

 
 

TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS 
 
The Twelve Days of Christmas start with 
Christmas Day and finish with the eve of 
Epiphany on 5th January. The Twelve Days 
of Christmas dates back to English origins in 
the sixteenth century although the music is 
reputed to be French.  
 
The first publication date for The Twelve 
Days of Christmas was 1780. Each of the 
The Twelve Days of Christmas has a 
religious significance and are symbolised 
following the lyrics of The Twelve Days of 
Christmas. 

 
LETTERS TO THE 

EDITOR 
 

Dear Peter, 
 
The article “Pwll In The 
Past” by Kay Pascoe 

brought back many memories of Bassett 
Terrace where I lived from 1942 to 1960. 
 

My parents Syd and Gertie Davies kept the 
Travellers Well until 1966.  In addition to 
selling paraffin they also sold petrol from a 
pump at the front of the pub. 
 

I was interested to read the letter from 
Pamela Morgan; we share the same great 
grandparents on our maternal side. Mary 
(nee Gower) and John Richards. 
 

Congratulations to everyone involved in 
producing The Bônau Cabbage Patch, a 
great publication. 
 

Mary Sutton 
West Midlands 
 

(Thanks for the compliment Mary. Glad you like the 
magazine – Ed) 

 
 
Dear Mr Messer, 
 

I have been intending to write to you for 
some time to congratulate you and your 
colleagues on an excellent Bônau Cabbage 
Patch magazine. It is most enjoyable, both 
informative and entertaining. 
 

I have now seen several issues, borrowed 
from my cousin, but as sadly she died 
recently I would very much appreciate it if we 
could be added to your mailing list, and in 
anticipation that this would be possible 
enclose a donation to cover the postage etc 
and towards your publishing expenses. We 
would, of course, be prepared to donate 
annually. 
 

Although I have never lived in Pwll – we only 
moved from Buckinghamshire a few years 
ago – I spent all my summer holidays with 
relatives in Pwll from about 1936 onwards, 
and was particularly interested in the article 
by Kay Pascoe recalling a lot of my mother’s 
memories which also brought back 
memories for me of happy times spent in 
Pwll. 

 

 
I do have Pwll connections way back, my 
mother’s maternal grandparents, Hughes, 
originally Hugh, were from Stepney Road, 
Pwll, she and the family lived in town but 
kept close touch with relatives in Pwll. My 
father’s family also had Pwll connections; my 
grandfather was a cousin of David Brazell 
the opera singer. My father was brought up 
in Cwm Terrace, Furnace. 
 

We do wish you and your editorial team 
continued success and look forward to future 
editions of Bônau Cabbage. 
 

All Good Wishes 
Ken & Margaret Edwards 
Furnace, Llanelli 
 

(Thank you for your very kind words. They are very much 
appreciated. You have been added to our ever increasing 
mailing list and will receive a copy of the magazine every 
three months - Ed). 

 
 
Dear Editor 
 

After a nice long summer holiday, 
Mrs Christmas and I are starting to 
prepare for Christmas again. 
Goblino, the chief elf, has starting 
making a list of all the good little 
girls and boys, and my other elves 

have been exercising the reindeer, preparing 
for their big night on 24th December. Rudolf 
is already getting excited! 
 

My workshop has started to come alive and 
all of the elves are working hard to think up 
some great presents for children all over the 
world. 
 

If you have any present ideas, or just want to 
write me a letter just send it to The Bônau 
Cabbage Patch and they’ll pass it on to me. 
I'll be happy to hear from you. Don’t forget to 
include your name, age and address. 
 

I have to go now, as Mrs Christmas has just 
prepared warm milk and chocolate covered 
biscuits for everybody, and I want to get 
munching on those biscuits before the elves 
gobble them all up! 
 
Be good,  
 

Santa 
xxx  

(It was great hearing from you Santa and a pleasure to 
print your letter – Ed) 



 
PWLL GARDENING CLUB 

 
Moon Gardening 

 

From ancient times, 
some gardening 
practices have been 
based on Moon 
phases. The Moon 
affects plant growth 
through its pull on 
water. Plants 
contain a huge 

percentage of water in their make up, and 
they respond to the tidal pulls of the Moon. 
 

Generally, the best time to plant is just 
before the New Moon and during the waxing 
phase. The waning Moon through to the 
balsamic phase is clean-up time -- weed out 
dying plants or overgrown beds, rake paths, 
trim, burn or compost debris. 
 

However, some plants do better when 
started during certain Moon phases. For 
instance, during the New Moon, plant 
flowers, shrubs, trees and such garden 
vegetables as lettuce, chard, spinach and 
others whose primary value is in their 
aboveground parts. As the Moon grows full, 
it draws the plants up, enhancing their 
growth. Root crops, like potatoes, turnips 
and onions like the dark of the Moon. 
 

This is further complicated by the effects of 
the Moon Signs. When the Moon moves 
through certain signs, it becomes more 
barren or more fertile. In general, plant 
during fertile and semi-fertile signs, keeping 
in mind that belowground plants flourish 
during barren signs. 
 

Fertile:  Cancer, Scorpio, Pisces 
Semi Fertile: Taurus, Libra, Capricorn 
Semi Barren: Aries, Sagittarius, Aquarius 
Barren:  Taurus, Libra, Gemini 
 
 

LANGUAGES OF THE WORLD 

 
Mandarin Chinese 13.69%, Spanish 5.05%, 
English 4.84%, Hindi 2.82%, Portuguese 
2.77%, Bengali 2.68%, Russian 2.27%, 
Japanese 1.99%, Standard German 1.49%, 
Wu Chinese 1.21%  

 
A CHRISTMAS 

PRAYER 
 
Dear Father  
 

It is Christmas time 
again. Help me this year 
to season the 
celebration with reason. 

Teach me to plan with my family. May I avoid 
the clutter that dims my vision and burdens 
my time. 
 

Keep me mindful of my budget. and help me 
to remember that a gift selected with love 
tugs forever at the heartstrings. Shame me 
for past extravagance. 
 

Remind me to decorate in good taste, 
treasuring all of the past blending it with the 
new, but holding steadfast to reason. Keep 
me, dear Father, from strain lest I stray from 
all thy teachings.  
 

Guide me to the light of Christmas. Help me 
keep a candle's flame of that light as a 
constant reminder of my goal . . . eternity.  
 

I pray for thy love and help, in the name of 
thy beloved Son whose birthday we are 
observing.  
 

Amen.  
( Author Unknown) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

MOON RISE 
TIMES 

 
A New Moon 
always rises at 
sunrise. 

The first quarter Moon rises at noon. 
The Full Moon always rises at sunset. 
The last quarter Moon rises at midnight. 
Moonrise takes place about 50 minutes later 
each day than the day before. 
 
 
 

Creativity is allowing yourself to make 
mistakes. Art is knowing which ones to 
keep. 

Marriage is the sole cause of divorce. 

 

THE ANSWERS ARE IN THE 
GENES 

 

Continuing our walk through Pwll in 1881. In this 
list we visit the Traveller’s Well drinking 
establishment as well as the farms on the outskirts 
of Pwll. (D = Daughter / S = Son / U = Unmarried / 
B = Born / W = Widow(er) / Sch = Scholar) 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dwelling – (Pwll) Pool 
 

David EVANS / Head / 32 / Carmarthen / Farm 
Labourer 
Mary EVANS / Wife / 34 / Pembroke 
John EVANS / S / 9 / Pembroke 
Lewis George EVANS / S / 4 m / Pembrey  
 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Dwelling – (Pwll) Pool - UNINHABITED  
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dwelling – Travellers Well, Pool 
 

Thomas RICHARDS / Head / U / 17 / Pembrey 
/ Pupil Teacher.    
Mary H RICHARDS / Sister / U / 16 / Pembrey / 
Dressmaker 
Margaret RICHARDS / Sister / 12 / Pembrey / 
Scholar 
Margaret POWELL / Second Cousin / U / 25 / 
Pembrey / Servant 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dwelling – (Pwll) Pool 
 

Harry COYSH / Head / W / 28 / Goodrich, 
Hereford, England / Nursery Gardener (Man) 
Jane JONES / Servant / W / 64 / Castle Martin, 
Pembroke / General Servant 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dwelling - Panthowell Farm 
 

John OWENS / Head / 54 / Conwil Elvet, 
Carms / Farmer of 40 Acres.  
Elizabeth OWENS / Wife / 52 / Pembrey 
Llewellyn OWENS / S / 16 / Pembrey / 
Farmers Son 
Catherine DANIEL / Servant / U / 20 / Pembrey 
/ General Servant 
Catherine SADDLER / Servant / U / 17 / 
Pembrey / General Servant  
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dwelling - Newgate 
 

William GRIFFITHS / Head / 44 / Kiffick, Carms 
/ General Labourer 
Mary GRIFFITHS / Wife / 45 / Pembrey / Stay 
Maker 
Thomas GRIFFITHS / S / 12 / Pembrey 
Daniel GRIFFITHS / S / 4 / Pembrey 
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Dwelling - Pendryn Farm  
 

John HARRIES / Head / 43 / Llanelly / Farmer 
of 40 Acres.    
Mary Ann HARRIES / Wife / 30 / Llanelly 
William HARRIES / S / 8 / Llanelly / Scholar 
Mary Jane HARRIES / D / 6 / Llanelly / Scholar 
Letticia HARRIES / D / 2 / Pembrey 
David John HARRIES / S / 4 m / Pembrey 
Jane WILLIAMS / Servant / 14 / Llanelly / 
General Servant 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dwelling – Pant Farm 
 

Stephen DAVIES / Head / 43 / Pembrey / 
Farmer of 86 Acres.    
Ann DAVIES / Wife / 43 / Llanelly 
Jane DAVIES / D / U / 21 / Pembrey 
Mary DAVIES / D / U / 19 / Pembrey 
Richard DAVIES / Son / 13 / Pembrey / 
Scholar 
Ann DAVIES / D / 8 / Pembrey / Scholar 
Catherine DAVIES / D / 5 / Pembrey / Scholar 
Stephen DAVIES / S / 3 / Pembrey 
William JENKINS / Servant / U / Male / 18 / 
Kidwelly / Farm Servant 
-------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dwelling - Stradey Farm 
 

Thomas THOMAS / Head / 34 / Laugharne / 
Farm Bailiff.    
Jane THOMAS / Wife / 31 / Llangendeirne, 
Carms 
Mary THOMAS / D / 12 / Llangendeirne / 
Scholar 
Daniel John THOMAS / S / 7 / Pembrey / 
Scholar 
Elizabeth THOMAS / D / 5 / Pembrey / Scholar 
Jessie THOMAS / S / 3 / Pembrey  
--------------------------------------------------------------- 
Dwelling - Stradey 
 
Robert ROBERTSON / Head / 39 / Scotland / 
Gardener – Domestic Servant 
Martha ROBERTSON / Wife /36 / Knoll Hill, 
Berkshire.  
Flora Selina ROBERTSON / D / 8 / Henley, 
Berkshire / Scholar. 
Charles McRobie ROBERTSON / S / 6 / 
Pembrey / Scholar. 
Robert William ROBORTSON / S / 4 / 
Pembrey / Scholar 
Edwin Llewellyn ROBERTSON / S / 2 / 
Pembrey      
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 (Article by Pwll Genealogy Fan) 



 
BÔNAU HUMOUR 

 
A few more Best of Family 
Fortunes”  
 
A famous Wild-West 

character: "Wild Bill Eacock." 

Something you'd associate with the three 
bears: "Little Red Riding Hood." 

Fruit used in fruit salad: "Cucumber."  

Something you wear on the beach: "A 
deckchair." 

A method of cooking fish: "Cod." 

Something you borrow from your partner: 
"Shoes." 

A part of the body beginning with N: "Knee." 

A famous Scotsman: "Vinnie Jones." 

A famous Scotsman (2): "Jock." 

Something red: "My cardigan." 

A kind of ache: "Fillet-o-fish." 

Something you open other than a door: 
"Your bowels." 

Something with a hole in it: "A window" 

Something you do in the bathroom: 
"Decorate." 

Something you put on walls: "Roofs." 

A domestic animal: "A leopard." 

Something that floats in the bath: "Water." 

Something in the garden that's green: "The 
shed." 

Something a blind man might use: "A sword." 

The last thing you take off before going to 
bed: "Your feet." 

Something that flies without an engine: "A 
bicycle with wings." 

 

BÔNAU HUMOUR – Part II 
 
A case of…Oops...I wish I hadn’t said that! 
 

Sure there have been injuries and deaths in 
boxing - but none of them serious - Alan 
Minter  
 

"The bowler is Holding the batsman’s Willey" 
Brian Johnston  

 

I spent 90% of my money on women, booze 
and fast cars. The rest I wasted - George 
Best  
 

Moving from Wales to Italy is like moving to a 
different country - Ian Rush  
 

"You watch the pit lane while I stop the start 
watch..." - Murray Walker  
 

He's usually a good puller - but he couldn't 
get it up that time. - Richie Benaud (cricket 
commentator)  
 

I never criticise referees and I'm not going to 
change a habit for that prat. - Ron Atkinson  
 

What will you do when you leave football, 
Jack, will you stay in football - Stuart Hall, 
(radio 5 live commentator)  
 

"A verbal contract isn't worth the paper it's 
written on" - Samuel Goldwyn.  
 

"What's another word for thesaurus?" - 
Steven Wright.  
 

"Only one man ever understood me, and he 
didn't understand me." - Hegel  (philosopher)  
 

"Only one thing is impossible for God: To find 
any sense in any copyright law on the 
planet." Mark Twain. -  
 

"Build a man a fire, and he'll be warm for a 
day. Set a man on fire, and he'll be warm for 
the rest of his life." - Terry Pratchett.  
 

"Love is temporary insanity curable by 
marriage." - Ambrose Bierce  
 

"You're about as useful as a one-legged man 
in a bum kicking contest." - Rowan Atkinson. 
 

"I used to sell furniture for a living. The 
trouble was, it was my own." - Les Dawson.  
 

"If toast always lands butter-side down, and 
cats always land on their feet, what happens 
if you strap toast on the back of a cat and 
drop it?" - Steven Wright.  
 

"I can resist everything except temptation." - 
Oscar Wilde.  
 

"What's it like being in Bethlehem, the place 
where Christmas began? I suppose it's like 
seeing Ian Wright at Arsenal...."  
SIMON FANSHAWE, speaking on Talk 
Radio  

 

"In comparison, there's no comparison."  
Ron  Greenwood 

 

 


